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RSA® PROFESSIONAL SERVICES: 
AUTHENTICATION MANAGER PRIME 
Helping organizations address complex user 
authentication management, workflow and 
governance requirements. 
Executive Summary 
Enterprises often have complex business and technical requirements that cannot be met with 
out-of-the-box software. Often enterprises customize solutions to provide fully integrated 
business process workflows. The RSA Authentication Manager Prime solution is a suite of 
application packages that have been designed to seamlessly integrate the functionality of 
Authentication Manager into business process workflows. 

RSA Authentication Manager Prime can help organizations reduce operating expenses by leveraging 
existing resources and technology investments to streamline the administration of SecurID tokens and 
Authentication Manager. The end result is a significant cost savings from: 

• Utilizing existing help desk services to provide secure, simplified and limited Authentication 
Manager administrative capabilities to first call support staff. 

• Reducing administration overhead for Authentication Manager with streamlined user provisioning 
and SecurID token deployment including user self-service. 

• Managing threats and reducing exposure to unauthorized authentication activity with improved 
visibility through Authentication Manager integration with RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle. 

• Streamlining and integrating token provisioning with existing user provisioning workflows. 

• Automating repetitive administrative tasks using a scriptable command line interface to make 
changes in bulk to the Authentication Manager database. 

In addition to the tools available as part of the Suite, RSA Professional Services is prepared to deliver 
additional value with customized strategy, design and implementation services for Authentication Manager 
Prime suite components. These services may include additional custom development work to extend the 
functionality of the Enterprise Prime packages as required, in addition to the more traditional assessment, 
design, implementation and operational services provided by RSA Professional Services. 

Streamline Business Processes 
Reducing risk through the use of two-factor authentication often adds a higher degree of complexity to 
user management. This burden results from adding the requirement to manage tokens, in addition to 
traditional user credentials, such as passwords and user IDs. RSA Authentication Manager already 
simplifies and reduces the tasks, which often come with the increased security of two-factor 
authentication. 

To further simplify two-factor authentication management, RSA AM Prime Integration Services (AMIS) 
platform builds on existing RSA Authentication Manager functionality, which easily integrates into existing 
organizational work flows, accommodates various administrative and user access, as well as handles 
multiple token types (hardware, software, on-demand etc.) to meet business needs. 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RSA AM Prime Suite - A Flexible Architecture 
The RSA AM Prime Suite consists of two portal applications: the User Self Service Portal and the Help Desk 
Administration Portal.  These portal applications are built on top of the Authentication Manager Integration 
Services (AMIS) Platform.  At its core, the AMIS platform is a simplified set of easy to consume REST web 
services. This framework simplifies a variety of token provisioning, administration, and user self-service 
functions making them easily embedded into existing user provisioning and asset management web 
portals. By making these functions easily accessible, the AMIS framework helps to integrate the 
management of two-factor authentication into existing administration workflow portals. This in turn allows 
both customers and RSA Professional services to rapidly develop customized strong authentication 
administration solutions that integrate with existing user provisioning workflows. 

Improve User Experience- Reduce Administrative Overhead and Costs 
The AM Prime Portal Suite provides pre-built web portal applications for the most common integration 
scenarios: User Self-Service and Help Desk Administration. Customers have the alternative to purchase 
one or both portal applications that meet their needs, the integration services platform components 
necessary for each application are built into the portals. Customers that want both the pre-built portal 
applications and the full AMIS platform for customizing their own applications may purchase the AMIS 
platform in addition to the portals they need. 

The AM Prime Portal Suite enables rapid deployed user self-service and help desk administration web 
portal applications. These portals provide streamlined token lifecycle management: 

• Provide end-users a consistent, secure and customizable interface for common administrative 
requests that is independent of the Authentication Manager version. 

• Enable first call support staff to provide basic SecureID management functionality using granular 
permissions to help desk portal functions without exposing Authentication Manager to those users. 

• Enable your help desk staff to deploy hardware, software, or on-demand tokens. 

• Issue user notifications in their native language using customizable HTML email templates. 

• Securely deploy software tokens using CT-KIP. 

• Ship hardware tokens from an unassigned pool directly to end-users for self-registration. 

• Easily rebrand either portal using standard HTML/CSS. 

  



Key Benefits 
Integrated with all supported RSA Authentication Manager (AM) versions, the AM Prime Suite limits 
impacts of AM server upgrades on end-users, help desk representatives and administrators, better 
ensuring an enduring return on investment. The AM Prime Suite provides these key benefits:  

• Incorporation of RSA Authentication Manager administration into existing enterprise portals, using 
enterprise branding and interfaces. 

• Enables isolation of the RSA Authentication Manager Primary server from day-to-day 
administration, user self-service, and authentication traffic. 

• Enhanced scalability through web-service based session management, enabling hundreds of 
sessions, and limiting impact on RSA Authentication Manager servers. 

• Exposes high-level business process style services for token and user lifecycle operations which 
facilitates large-scale lifecycle management for all token types: hardware, software, and on-
demand. 

• Simplifies cross-platform integration by web and application developers, and improving integration 
of the RSA Authentication Manager, to work with existing corporate systems. 

• Supports RSA Authentication Manager 6.1, 7.1, and upcoming 8.x versions, enabling AM Prime 
solutions to migrate with few, if any, UI changes. 

• Supports the development of customized administrative consoles for various access levels, 
organizational roles, and devices. 

• Supports high volumes of help desk personnel, especially in widely-distributed or outsourced 
enterprise administration scenarios. 

• Streamlines and automates software token distribution to target supported mobile devices (such as 
BlackBerry, iPhone, and Android). 

• Robustly support high volumes of end users and help desk personnel. 

About RSA 
RSA, The Security Division of EMC, is the premier provider of security, risk and compliance management 
solutions for business acceleration. RSA helps the world’s leading organizations succeed by solving their 
most complex and sensitive security challenges. These challenges include managing organizational risk, 
safeguarding mobile access and collaboration, proving compliance, and securing virtual and cloud 
environments.  

Combining business-critical controls in identity assurance, encryption & key management, SIEM, Data 
Loss Prevention and Fraud Protection with industry leading eGRC capabilities and robust consulting 
services, RSA brings visibility and trust to millions of user identities, the transactions that they perform 
and the data that is generated. For more information, please visit www.RSA.com and www.EMC.com. 
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